
Ye are the Salt of the Earth

  

1: Salt: Every cook needs some basic spices to produce a desirable meal.
While there are hundreds of diferent spices, salt is the one spice that 
just about every cook uses on a regular basis.  In our text today the Lord
uses salt to illustrate the efect  is people should have in the world.  As 
we dig into the qualites, we can gain more understanding of  is words, 
“Ye are the salt of the earth”. (Matthew 5:13)

Let’s look at the qualites of salt:

A. Salt _________________: The goal of preservaton is twofold: to seal 
the good and to shut out the impurites or decay.  Salt, as a preserving 
agent, keeps food from spoilage.  If you open a jar of homemade 
strawberry jam, you do not expect to see a layer of mold or fungus 
settled on top, because the seal protects the jam from that which might 
cause corrupton. 

As Christans, God wants us to act as an agent of preservaton in this 
world.  We live in an evil and corrupt world today.  

In Roman tmes, salt was so important for preserving food that soldiers 
were sometmes paid in salt.  From this came the phrase, “a man who is 
worth his salt”.

The salty Christan will help to protect himself, his family, and his church
from the damaging infuences of the world.  Salt will help hold back sin 
or compromise that would bring an undesirable change in the life of the
believer or his family.

Many passages command us to guard against the damage of sin.  Jesus 
instructed, “ ave salt in yourselves” (Mark 9:50).  The characteristc of 
“salt” in our lives will preserve us, keeping us from sin and a life that 
displeases God. 

B. Salt ________________: Salt water purifes by killing germs.  This is 
why gargling with warm salt water ofen brings relieve to a sore throat. 

Text: Matthew 5:13-16t

Intro:  God has given us the privilege of representng  im.  Our Lord ofen 
used common illustratons to teach great truths about both us and 
 imself.  In Matthew 5:13-16t  e tells  is people that they are the 
“___________________________________” and the 
“___________________________________”. 

The thing about salt and light is that they are both used to make a positve 
diference.   owever in order for change to occur, the salt must not 
remain in the shaker, and the light must not be hidden.  Likewise, the 
qualites of salt and light in the lives of Christans should be manifested, 
not hidden or diluted.  God wants us to make a diference in this world as 
Jesus did.  The Bible tells us in Acts 10:38 that Jesus “______________ 
________________________,” and in 1 Peter 2:21 reminds us that we are 
to “________________________________”. First John 4:17 tells us that 
“__________________________________________________________”.

Today, as we study the qualites of salt and light my prayer is that we can 
better understand the ways that God desires us the make a diference in 
the lives of others.  

Goals: 

1. Understand how salt and light relate to our Christans life and the 
positve diference that a savory Christan can have on this world.

Definitions: 

Similitude: Likeness, resemblance; likeness in nature, qualites of 
appearance, as similitude of substance.  

Jesus used two simple objects to illustrate our role as Christans. (Salt and 
Light) Both have unique qualites and fulfll important functons that 
should be demonstrated by Christans in the world today.
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4. 

God’s people are also to please.  We can be a great encouragement to 
others by using our words appropriately, saying the right thing at the 
right tme.  This can be a sad and difcult world.  When people need a 
smile and a kind word, can they count on you for it?    ave you ever been
encouraged by the words of others?  Let us desire for God to use us in 
that same way. Proverbs 16t:21-24 

If our hearts are what they ought to be, we will say what we ought to say.
When our heart is right, God can use our words to be an encouragement 
and a means of helping others grow.  

D. Salt ___________: We’ve all hear that “You can lead a horse to water, 
but you can’t make him drink.”  This is only partally true.  You can’t make
a horse drink, but you can make him want to drink by giving him salt…

 As God’s people, our “saltness” for God attracts other to  im.  If we 
have a peace, joy, and strength that carries us through all circumstance, 
others will want what we have.  God uses us to create a thirst in them, so
they too can know the One who gives them the living water so that they 
never thirst again.  

John 4:13-14

Closing: God has given us the privilege and responsibility of representng 
 im.  Let’s allow God’s Word to make a diference in us, so we can make 
a diferent for  im. 

Salt Preserves

Salt Purifes

Salt Pleases

Salt Prods

No matter where we are or what we are doing, God expects us to have a 
purifying infuence.  The spiritual environment ought to be cleaner and 
more wholesome because we are there.  What kind of infuence do you 
have on those around you?  

As Christans, we are purifed through tme spent with God in  is Word.  
Do you have a purifying, cleansing infuence in your daily life?  We cannot
have a positve, spiritual infuence on others if our lives are not clean.  It is
hard to take that which is dirty and use it to make something clean!  
When you wash dishes do you start with dirty water?  When you wash 
your car to you start with a dirty sponge?  Of course NOT!  God desires 
for us to have a purifying and cleansing infuence on the world.  Our life 
needs to be pure and clean. 

Titus 2:14 “Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto himself a ___________________, zealous of 
good works.”

During the Civil War, the medical staf of the Confederate armies ofen 
found themselves without the necessary medical and pharmaceutcal 
resources they needed.  They were forced to resort to rudimentary 
medical treatments in their attempts to save the lives of the wounded.  
Gangrene was a constant threat for a soldier who had been shot or 
wounded.  The medics found, that if they could immediately get salt into 
a wound, the gangrene might be prevented.  Some surgeons would pull a 
piece of cloth saturated with salt through the wound in an attempt to 
retard potental infecton.

C. Salt ___________________: Without salt, most foods would be bland.

Most people keep a salt shaker handy as they eat, and they don’t hesitate
to sprinkle it feely on their foods.  Why is that?  Because it makes it 
better…


